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Lead Bounty 
Is Reduced

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.

Dominion 
News Notes

WHY CURZON RESIGNED.

Retiring Viceroy States Reasons for 
Relinquishing Office.

Bombay, Nov. 16.—At a banquet 
given in his honor tonight Lord Cur- 
son, the retiring viceroy of India, made 
a frank avowal of the reasons for his 
resignation. He resigned, he said, on 
no personal grounds, but In defence of 
two great principles—first, that there 
should be an indestructible subordina
tion of the military to the civic author
ity; and, second, the necessity of pay
ing becoming regard to the Indian 
authority In determining the needs of 
India.

Lord Curzon contended that in sac
rificing himself In defence of the prin
ciples he had the great preponderance 
of Indian opinion behind him.

DominionWllimiUll ‘ S.n..tio„ C.«d I. c„* by Nan
. Appearance of Indicted Man

NntfC Ner York, NotTS.—Something of a 
livITO l”sensation was created in Justice Davis’

branch of the supreme court today when 
John Krup, indicted for illegal voting in 
the recent municipal election, failed to 
appear for pleading and lie attorneys 
expressed ignorance as to hi6 where
abouts. Earlier in the day Krup’s re- 
lea8l had been secured on a $5,000 cash 
bond. The bond was forfeited.

State Attorney General Meyer, who 
■t™8 in court, was indignant at the turn 

eAairs. Tonight the attorney gener
al made, public this statement: “Every 
effort will be made to ascertain-who put 
up the $5,000 bail and who employed 
counsel to defend Krtipï The failure of 
Krnp to appear in court 
« defiance of law

Investigating .Tally Sheets 
.The inveetigatleu of 

of the twelfth election

VENEZUELA OBSTINATE.
President Refuses to Pay Second In

stalment of French Claim.

Paris, Nov. 16.—The foreign office Is 
advised that President Castro yester
day refused to pay the second Instal
ment of the Dumley arbitration award. 
The arbitration covered damages sus
tained by 'French citizens in Vene
zuela during revolutionary periods 
Prior to 1903. Judge Frank Plumley 
of Northfleld, Yt, was president of the 
arbitration committee which met at 
Northfleld last year. The judgment 
was in favor of France, which was 
awarded about $660,000, and President 
Castro paid the first instalment of the 
award three months ago. The second 
payment was due yesterday, but was 
not paid. Apparently the Venezuelan 
president’s failure to pay the instal
ment waa cm the ground that diplo
matic relations between France and 
Venezuela are Interrupted. The inci
dent is considered to be a further 
provocation.

Millions Were 
LoanedClerks

nsurance
Inquisition I

i

Vast Shoals of Herring Have 
•t Last Appeared at 

Npnalmo.

:Quebec Firm In Trouble With 
Liabilities of Over One 

Million.

Life’s “Home” in City 
Ibany Subject of 
Investigation.

Owing to High Price of Metal 
. Government Decides to 

Cut Bonus. •

How Cash Surplus of Equitable 
Was “Invested* to Comply 

With Law.
i<Winnipeg House of Bishops 

Elect a Successor to Rev.
Dr. Bompas.

4Paris Chief of Police Missing 
and Money Collected b 

Unaccounted For.

!tan Company Now In 
Lime Light at 
New York.

Provisional Officers of Militia 
to Qualify or Tell the 

Reason Why.

Ex-Governor Odell Describes Mr. 
Hyde’s Evidente as Base 

Calumny.was as flagrant 
I ever ’heard of.”

Conservatives Now Have Two 
Seats In Alberta and May 

Have Three.

\Hon .Fielding Pointa te the B.C. 
Fruit Growers as Worthy 

of Imitation.

McCURDY PLAYS POSSUM.

President of Mutuaj Satisfied That Hia 
Salary Is Too Large.

New York, Nov. 16.—At «'special 
meeting of the board of trustees of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company in this 
city today, at which a preliminary re
port of the recently appointed special in- 
vestigatingfi committee was submitted. 
President Richard A. McCurdy caused a 
stir by announcing that at his own re
quest his salary had been cut in half 
from $150,000 to $75,000. This action 
was taken at a meeting of the finance 
committee and Mr. McCurdy said was 
the first step in reducing the expenses of 
the company.

Salaries of the other executive officers 
of the company also have been' reduced, 
™e saving amounting in all to between 
$145,000 and $150,000 per annum.

rk, Nov. 9.—The house
’* N. Ywhich stetimony 
- insurance investigating 

has heretofore shown 
umber of years sustained by 
Mutual Life Insurance Corn- 

gam given some more atten- 
is. E. Hughes, counsel for 
tee, when Michael P. Mul- 
aretnker of the house, wa#V .

a witness. Mullaney’s 
ms in part a corroboration 
testimony that A. C. Fields, 
yed as stationery agent of 
also looked after executive 

l paid the rent for the Al

in Mexlee 
Points Out Chances 

For Trade.

Chemwey Depew Tefts of the 
“Velvet* Profits From 

Syndicates.

the tally sheet 
district of the 

second assembly district ahowed that 
67 votes had been cast for William T. 
Jerome, whereas he had not been cred-

W MONTREAL. Nov. 16.-B, the T ^ $£

IVI collapse of the timber of a new board had decided not to include the 
JLYJL ?"uct"re on Papineau aVenue Jerome votes in the canvass,' but his 

this afternoon a man named St. attorney requested that the office of eialr aged about 40 years, was killed, district attor^y be toclwfed, and«- 
anu his comrade, whose name is not cured an order from the supreme court 
yet known, was probably fatally in- to . show cause tomorrow why this 

' , should not be done. A surprising mls-
Nominations took place for the fol- take was found m the nineteenth elec- 

lowlng seats vacant in the House of tlon district of the second assembly 
Commons: Antigontsh, N. S.—W. district. The inspectors’ returns in
Chisholm (Liberal), E. L. Girrolr (Con- this district had credited no votes to 
serrative). North York, Ont.—Hon. Ford, the Municipal Ownership League 
A. B. Aylesworth (Liberal), A. B. Cal- candidate for comptroller; while Cav- 
luin (Conservative). Wentworth—W. anught, the Socialist candidate, re-
O. Sealey (Liberal), E. D. Smith (Con- ceived 62 votes. The tally sheet 
servative). West Lambton — F, F. showed that Ford should have re- 
Pardee (Liberal), Richard E. Lesueur ceived the 62 ballots credited to Cav- 
(Conservative). anught, while thê Socialist candidate

R. H. Morris, general baggage agent received none, 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, died 
In the general hospital this morning. His 
death was caused by diabetes.

Wiil Hold Post Mortem

MINISTERS ON TOUR.

and His Colleagues Travel 
Through the Sim ilka meen.

"VANAIMO, Nov. 15.—The patience 
of local fishermen was amply re
warded tonight when the first 
shoal of herring came rushing 

into the harbor in a perfect tempest of 
fright, seeking shelter from the school 
of whales that were following them 
spouting and blowing like porpoises. Im
mediately a large fleet of fishing boats 
put off and cast the nets as the herring 
swept around Protection island as they 
had been on lookout night and day for 
past ten days for the first run. By 
eleven o’clock the first cast had been 
hauled in and placed in casks totalling 
ten tons. The fishermen estimate that 
tonight’s catch will reach twenty-five 
tons. Tonight’s run is only a slight cor
ner of the immense quantity that will 
now visit the harbor daily. Several of 
the curing establishments will reopen for 
the season’s pack tomorrow. The fish 
caught tonight are pronounced of excep
tional quality.

N PremierFrom Our Own Correspondent, WTEW YORK, Nov. 16—Former Gov* 
IM Smor B- B- Odell Jr. and United 
I 1 States Senator Chauncey M.

Depew as witnesses before the 
Armstrong -legislative Insurance inves
tigation today denied parts of the tes
timony of James H. Hyde, in which 
these gentlemen’s names were used. 
Mr, Odell in tbe course of his te*ti- 
•mony called Mr. Hyde’s statements 
base calumny,” and, when he was 

asked whether he, âirectly or indi
rectly, had made threats to have the 

•charter of the Mercantile Trust Com
pany revoked, his façe flushed, and. 
strikmg the arm of the witness chair, 
he exclaimed, “There is 
that statement,

Mr. Odell said no political pressure 
was brought to beaj* in the settlement 
of his suit against the Mercantile 
Trust Company and that it was settled 

a? 8aits brought by others.
, ba.d been advised by coun- 

sel that his claim was a just one, and 
that any court would have awarded 

than he received in the 
settlement. He knew of the introduc- 

°f, Ambler bill, which it is 
said might have affected the Hercan- 
LiIejTlust Company’s charter, and while 
he did not suggest its introduction, he 
saw no objection to it.

Ambassadorship to France
Mr. Odell denied that he ever made 

a statement to either Harriman or 
anyone else that retaliatory measures 
would be taken against the Mercan
tile Trust Company. He wrote a let
ter on behalf of Mr. Hyde’s candidacy 

the poet of ambassador to France. 
This was at the request of William H 
Mclnty* one of the vice president* 

de-l°f the Equitable. Mr. Odell sai# he--ta
feaye come to him through the natioSd ' 
commits or Senator T C; FUthra 
the latter had always gathered to. 
gether the funds In New York state, 
except In the last year.

TTAWA, Nov. 16.—The following 
appears in the last general orders 
issued by the militia department: 
Warrant fcfficers, after at

taining the age of fifty-five years 
taming the age of fifty-five years 
and staff N. C. O’? that of fifty, 
or on completion of twenty-four 
years’ service are not to be enlisted or 
re-engaged unless by special authority of 
militia council. Any non-commissioned 
officer or man belonging to imperial 
army or to the reserve, whose enlistment 
in the Canadian permanent force has 
been authorised will be allowed to reck
on his former service with the colors, 
but not on the reserve, towards higher 
rate of pay per diem, and pension. Com-

0as Hedley, Nov. 16.—Ttte tour through 
Southern British Columbia so far of 
Premier McBride and Hon. Mr. Green 
has been an endless source of pleasure 
and instruction to them. Their recep
tion in the Slmilkameen, which was 
the main objective point, is proving 
exceptionally gratifying. They were 

Mr* Shatford at Fairview, 
which is the cehtre of his constituency, 
having driven over Anarchist Moun
tain and up the Okanagan Valley after 
luncheon at Fairview. They drove to 
Kei^meos, where a public meeting was 
held on Monday night, when addresses 
were made by the Premier and Messrs.

an<* Shatford. After a banquet 
at* the Central Hotel they drove through 
to Hedley in the bight.

Tuesday waa spent in an inspection 
or the Nickel Plate mine, which had 
a positive interest for the minister of 
mines and heightened his enthusiasm 
ror^the mining prosperity of the prov-

nnmber of vouchers signed 
Ÿ were identified by the wit- 
ieknowledged receiving the 
them. Some purported to 

services, some for sundries 
or traveling expenses. Wit- 
wus not a lawyer and could 

why vouchers were made out

Ok, counsel for the Mutual, 
ok occasion to remind the 
; all vouchers for the main- 
bis house, it had been testi-

trpth in
so help trie God.”

no
LIFTING PEASANTS’ TAXES.

Czar’s Latest Concession l-oregoss 
$40,000,000 of Serfs' Contributions. Pacific Coast

Happenings
• KING SPRAINS ANKLE.

A Different Verdict
Halifax, Nov. 15.—The Halifax agent 

of the Hamburg-American 
received the decision of the German 
admiralty court on the collision of that 
line’s steamer Albano and the Allan 
liner Parisian, which occurred in Hali
fax harbor early last spring, 
directly opposite the finding of the 
Canadian admiralty court which heard 
the case in Halifax some two months 
ago and which found in favor of the 
Parisian, although the nautical advisor 
of the latter court dissented.

sd to Legal Expenses
: said that did not explain 
were for traveling expenses 
r sundries.
vouchers were identified by 
>r all of which he admitted 
the money, which aggregat- 

These were paid between 
DO and July 12,1905. 
said he had never carried 
to Albany from New York 
elds, and never paid out any 
Ir. Fields.
er part of the day William 
formerly of Albany, but now 
intucket, Mass., sat in the 
>om waiting to be called, but 
fternoou he was excused for 
Mr. Barnes figured in this 
i several weeks ago, when 
* legal services bearing his 
ere produced, together with 
ad by Wm. Barnes jr., of Ai
ding the Mutual Life that

n Had Not Been Received
asking that a check be for-

politan Life Insurance Com- 
tie subject of much inquiry 
i John R. Hegeman, who 
tand when adjournment was 
he first witness and the ex- 
e company were taken op. 
fht out that Mr. Hegeman’s 
} same as -that of Jdhn A. 
ident of the New York Life, 
The salaries of other offi- 
o brought up. The work of 
e field and their compensa- 
:en up with Mr. Hegeman, 
mes M. Craig, the actuary, 
i supply details as to figures, 
Mr. Hegeman was not fa-

ie day, when Mr. Craig had 
l, Mr. Hegeman was again 
e subject of the company’s? 
s inquired into, but the in- 
ad hardly begun When ad- 
r the day was ordered, 
fficials’ Salaries 
r of Vice President H. 
000. The salary of George 
second vice president, is 
that of Frank O. Ayers, 

•esident, $16,250. No exe- 
r, Mr. Hegeman said, now 
other compensation than

London, Nov. 17.—(6 a. m.)—4. de
spatch from St. Petersburg to Reuter's 
Telegram Company says that an Im
perial manifesto granting land con
cessions to the peasants was Issued 
this morning. By its terms the land 
redemption tax payments will from 
January 14, 1906, be reduced by one- 
half, and from January 14, 1907, the 
payments will be totally abolished. At 
the same time the capital of the Peas
ants’ bank is Increased and the bank 
is granted additional loan privileges, 
with the object of facilitating to the 
utmost the purchase of lands by the 
peasants.

It is estimated that the amount of 
taxation thus lifted from the peasants 
by the manifesto will aggregate 
$40,000,000, while the extension of the 
field of operations of the Peasants’ 
bank wfilenable vast tracts of crown

fÆxf,l°aTiîfa^Ædl|s.8y,cp!
a short time ago and buried, is tb_.be 
exhumed and a postmortem held as it is 
derecl Iaan naay have been mur-

«
-• “ #

• London, Nov. 16—King Ed- •
• ward while shooting in Windsor *
• Forest today trippi and fell, •
• aprining his ankle. The King a
• waa removed to the castle, but •
• the shooting continued.’ The e 
$ King’s injury ia not regarded as J
• He was able to walk •
• to hia room after arriving at the 2
• eastlo.

Line has

Hall Waa Packed
the # evening Labor Hall waa 

packed with. an appreciative audience, 
many taffies being pre ”»t.. Addresses 
wer, given by the Premier and Messrs. 
Shatford and Green, all being listened 
to with marked appreciation. A terse
review at the work of the government 
was,given and 
satisfactory.

Ship at Port Angeles From Aca
pulco With Contagion 

*»» Board.

It is A Large FaHtire
Quebec, Nov. 16.—The Bank of Moo- 

tisppl has made a- demand of assignment 
Carrier Laine Oo„ manufacturers, 

ifZ.sA^.TI“—baT’k ba* a claim of over 
«50,000. The total liabilities are said 
to amount to a million dollars. The 
works have been closed down and font 
hundred employees paid off.

Chief of Police Disappears

• serious.
appeared eminently 

In the evening a ban
quet was given in the Hotel Stmilka- 
meen, some 46 guests being present, 
where the balance of the evening 
spent in speech and von’g.

Mr. Shatford drove them through to 
Princeton on Wednesday, where an
other public meeting is to be held.

The Premier and Mr; Green wer

Winnipeg Wirings ftidiood Moosltdd 
utVMooas ,

HourWimii 
of the

ipeg, Nov. 15.—At the meeting 
house of bishops this morning 

Isaac O. Stringer was this morning 
elected bishop of Selkirk to succeed 
Bishop Bompas, who has resigned owing 
to old age.

Sir Chartes Topper, Lady Tapper 
and Miss Tapper leave Monday far 
Vancouver to be present at the mar
riage of Sir Hibbert Tupperis daugh
ter, which takes place on December 
4, and at which Miss Tupper is to be 
one of the four bridesmaids. 
Charles and Lady Tupper will remain 
at the Coast for the winter.

Rev. Dr. Bryce has received from 
Lord Strathcona a check for $5,000, 
being the second Instalment of the 
$20,000 donated by His Lordship to 
the University of Manitoba.

R. B. Bennett, the defeated leader 
of the Alberta Conservatives, has 
nounced his retirement from politics, 
no matter which way the investiga
tion into’the ballots cast in the Cal
gary elections may result.

was

toÿl tok and his Wfcere-
°a$l'ac* «re required to call 

upon an provincial efficers who have not 
qualified Iji ecoordance with paragraph 

prdetejlB*

6
CRT TOWNSEND, Now.

CO! pro w”7 yet been
to ïe In I 
otherwise.

Embezzler Gets Seven Years
Hamilton, Nov. 1%.—T. HUIhonse 

Browh, manager of the local branch of 
the Bank of Hamilton, who was arrested 
on a charge Of embezzling bank’s funds 
pleaded guilty this morning and was sen
tenced to 7 years in Kingston penlten-

dlffîïultieL ancially or stay at tte United States quarantine 
station at Diamond Point aa a result 
of contagion wfilch developed aboard 
during the voyage. Shortly after the 
■hip sailed from Acapulco one of the 
seamen sickened and died, and a fort
night inter another of the sick men In 
the forecastle succumbed, to the dis
ease. This is j the drat Instance in 
many months where contagion has de
veloped on vessels from the Isthmus, 

d vigorous steps will be taken to 
prevent its Introduction into this 
country.

mil was
gratifying to him. --Pacific Coast Trade With Mexico

v»nLS»igar" JMmduct can be con-
tn?èehly ^.Cenoffa for manufac- 
c»n ir^ntWn8 eel Cansda-Mexi- 

1Ii”e'x.Tl!e cheapness of labor and 
land ia Mexico will affect the prefer-
ducera6^0764 by the We8t Indian pro-

bjrVhe depnrt- 
w«ln8hi0W»vtbaÂ tfcfJ.nliuW revenue col- 
'Sa” to the Dominion for the month 
^°e^bS?oaœoanteé t0 1123,982.30 be-
BnSfieS!” “ ">«

™ WS? SLt SÏ.SS?,
surplus of earning over expen- 

diture. The earning* were $086,271. 
leaving a surplus of $24,659. For the 
three months, the average deficit has 

re?U,îeA *5 *25,938 so that if this 
4,t. !Vnt4iTlei* Anting the remainder of

will'be8» raring of ^0,“

ami roalMILt’naUCe °f W“y

The Labrador Boundary

gKKKt'Üï
otherwise is not feasible. An effort wW 
therefore be made to get the ouestirm^UlîaV^nîl^ ^Pcrial ataqtUute‘of 
WilUam Fourth for the better admin
istration of justice and His Majesties’ 
privy council. Under this statute His

SiCF’#1 i$rssL’ir-Jïfoundlaud would net be necessary to this 
action.

The government bounty on pig lead 
produced in Canada has been reduced 
owing to tiie standard price of lead in 
Irendon. The bounty waa formerly 75 

hn?dred Ponnds. providing the 
total did not exceed $500,000 a year 
The increase In price in London has nec-
tauntyT1 a reduction in th« Canadian

Sir

Commission
At Vancouver

Happenings Chauncey Dspew Examined
Justice Ransome of the state supreme 

court, representing George H. Squire, 
was called, and when be explained that 
Mr. Squires was very ill, it was ar
ranged that Mr. Squires' deposition 
should be taken ; and Senator Depew 
was then examined with regard to his 
syndtdate participation* and his duty 
as councillor of the Equitable. Re
garding the ambassadorship to Paris 
Mr. Depew said Mr. Hyde had solicited 
his Influence and that Senator Depew 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the President, although he told Mr. 
Hyde that he was too young.

Millions Loaned to Clerks
John Gilchrist, In charge of the se

curity department of the Equitable 
Life Insurance Society, told of raillions 
of dollars In loans made at the end of 
the year In the names of clerks of t 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. to comply with the 
law that the surplus should be Invested 
to keep down the cash balance. No 
collateral was held by the Equitable.

The ownership of the Cafe Savory 
by thç Equitable was taken up, with 
Daniel A. Junk, secretary and treasurer 
of the cafe company, on the stand.

The committee adjourned until 
morrow.

Pitiful Revelation» Made In the 
Seattle Bogus Title Deeds Former Member Deed

St. Catherines, Nov. 16.—W, Mc
Cleary, formerly Conservative member 
of parliament for Welland, died here 
this morning as the result of an opera
tion performed some weeks ago. He 
was 66 years old.

The Tariff Commission

Cise of Cannera Laid Before 
the Fisheries Experts 

Yesterday.

Caseian-

Police Catch Thlsvea
Seattle, Nov. i6.—Seattle police last 

night arrested Sam Short, Matt LI ah, 
Charles Madison and Frank Dorgan, 
who say they are laborers, for break
ing into a store in Tacoma and steal
ing $360 worth of pig tin and lead. 
Tf.i loot was all recoveredYn a cache.

Alaska Convention Assembles 
But Awaits Arrival of De

layed Delegates.
Valuable School Lands

Calgary, Nov. 15.—Over 23,000 acres 
of school lands were sold here today, 
bringing an average price of ten dollars 
per acre. Twenty-four thousand acres 
were sold at High River netting near
ly an average of fifteen per acre.

Conservatives now have two seats se
cure, Robertson being elected in High 
Stiver according to final returns, by 
nineteen. Innisfail is still in doubt and 
may go Conservative.

Reported Robbery of the Regis
tered Mall on the Cari

boo Road.
Toronto, Nov. 16.—At the tariff com

mission yesterday, In reply to the de
mand of the stové manufacturers Tar 
increased protection, Sir Richard Cart
wright pointed out that keeping warm 
was a serious problem to the people of 
Western Canada owing to scarcity of 
fuel, and any addition to that

BATTLE, Nov. 16.—Pitiful revela- 
V tions in the land fraud cases oc- 
J curred In Judge Griffin’s court 

today, when the evidence of sev
eral women victims of Bert Connor, on 
trial for swindling, was introduced, 

i j e They told of betpg robbed of property
Land Seeker Killed on bogus deeds. The victims were

i MacLeod, Nov. 15.—A young Ameri- n?<??jly P°°r widows with dependent 
can landseeker named G. McConnell, of children. Mrs. Nancy Clapp, Mrs. 
Washington, was fatally crushed under Johanna Johnson and Mrs. A. Schu- 
a train at Cowley on Monday last, sue- blert were the chief witnesses. In each 
cumbiug the following day. case Connor or some real estate man

gave bogus deeds for the money due 
the women, placed the papers In 
escrow and then sold the property for 
cash to innocent purchasers.

Alaska Convention 
The Alaska convention was called to 

order at 10 o’clock this morning by J. 
T. Rauss of Council, the man who orig
inated the idea of holding such a 
meeting. Roy Nye of Fairbanks and 
Sam Archer of Solomon were placed 
m nomination for the position of chair
man, the latter winning out by a vote of 28 to 24. In view of the fact That 
many of the important delegates from 
the southeastern part of Alaska will 
not arrive until late today per steamer 
Dolphin, the convention adjourned 
pending the arrival of that boat

Must Serve Sentence
Sacramento, Nov, 16.—Harry Bunk

ers, the former San Francisco senator, 
convicted last April ot bribery and 
sentenced to five years’ imprisonment 
at San Quentin, roust serve the sen
tence imposed, according to a decision 
handed down by the appellate court 
denying the ex-legislator his appeal for 
a new trial.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 16.—The 
of seats for Rich- 
season at the Grand 

Opera House began this morning. At 
9 o’clock, when the box office opened, 
there were 1,600 persons in line, some 
of whom had been there all night.

Whaling «Bark Returns 
The whaling bark Andrew Hicks ar

rived today from the Arctic Ocean. 
She wintered off the coast of Siberia 
in comfort, hut on October 27, while 
homeward bound, encountered a hur
ricane which threw her Bn her beam 
ends and caused considerable damage, 
The whalers John N. Wlnthrop and 
the Gotama, which were also off the 
coast of Siberia through the winter, 
were probably out In the same storm, 
and tears are entertained for their 
safety.

From Our Own Correspondent.
, ANCOUVER, Nov. 16.—The Prov

ince publishesV... . ,, .. ..... .wet
would require very careful considéra- a story to the 

effect that the government mails 
have been robbed on the Cariboo 

road and strenuous efforts are being 
made to discover the robbers. Thé 
affair happened two weeks ago. but has 
been kept quiet so that thfc detectives 
might do more effective work. Post 
Office Inspector Greemfleld is now in
vestigating the robbery. The British 
Columbia Express Company are the 
carriers, to whom the registered mail 
was consigned between Soda Creek 
Ashcroft

At this morning's session of the tariff 
commission, Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
chairman, told a deputation of silver
smiths, goldsmiths and jewelers, who 
asked for higher protection that higher 
protection would hurt the revenue in re
ducing importations and in putting 
things on the free list the revenue su£ 
fered again. “We ere in a growing 
time,” he said, “and have to think ser
iously about the revenue questions."

g the growth ot the com
ess, Mr. Hegeman said that 
;o $250,000 would have 
the company, while today 
would not do it He re- 
le time when the company 
>ut borrowing the money 
ath claim, while now the 
i a death claim every min- 
l hours and is able to pay

ranee in Missouri
Mo, Nov. 9.—The New 

surance Company, through 
, F. N. Judson and former 
leral Crow, late this after- 

to United States Circuit 
i for an injunction to re- 

Inspectdr of Insurance 
from enforcing his order 
he company from carry- 
er business in Missouri, 
ition was favorably passed 
Ige Adams, who issued a 
rder directing William E. 
tate superintendent of in- 
ippear before the federal 
ferson City on November 
cause why he should not 
from enforcing his order 

e New York Life Insur- 
iy from doing business In 
d ordering that, pending 
November 20, the super- 
rder be not enforced.

advance \sale 
ard Mansfield'sFirst Alberta Gazette

Edmonton, Nov, 15.—The first number 
of the Alberta Gazette was issued con
taining all the appointments necessary 
for the civil service at present.

to-

Odell ip the Limelight
B. B. Odell Jr., former governor of 

New York and at present chairman of 
the state Republican committee, was 
the. first witness before- the insurance 
investigation committee today. Be- 
fore his testimony was begun, Samuel 
Untermeyer, counsel for J. H. Hyde 
entered an objection protesting against 
the Investigation of the affairs of the 
United States Shipbuilding Company 
by the committee.

Mr. Hughes, counsel to the commit
tee, began by asking Mr. Odell to tell 
the facts relative to the Mercantile 
Trust Company charter, and the wit
ness said he would prefer to tell of 
the whole transaction leading up to 
the settlement, if permitted.
-Mr, Untermeyer protested that If the 

committee permitted this It would take 
them far outside the legitimate line of 
enquiry.

Senator Armstrong referred the pro
test to Mr. Hughes, who said he would 
call to Mr. Odell’s attention "the fact 
that the matter which concerns the 
committee Is simply the question 
Whether there is any political influence 
or pressure brought to bear upon the 
Mercantile Trust Company, directly or 
Indirectly, to Induce a settlement ”

“There was not,” said Mr. Odell.
Revenge on Trust Company

“Will you state. Governor," eaid Mr 
Hughes; “whether you had any infor
mation with regard to the introduction 
of a bill In tbe senate for the purpose 
of repealing the charter of the Mer
cantile Trust Company?”

•T knew of it at the time, yes.”
“Who advised you of It?”
“I knew ot it before its Introduo. 

tlon.”
“From whom did you get the tutor- * 

mation?” •
“Ohr, various people, as to the pro

priety of the introduction* of such a 
measure.’’ ’

and
Ontario "Fruit Growers

Speaking at the Ontario Fruit Grow
ers association meeting last night, Hon. 
Sydney Fisher said it was highly im
portant tor Ontario to profit by the ex
amples of California and British Col
umbia Iruit growers. Ontario farmers 
and growers, he said, must adopt co-op
eration methods and give more attention 
to selection, grading, packing and mar- 
keting of their fruit if they hoped to ex- 
tend their markets or even hold their

TRADE UNIONISTS.

jgs at Yeaterday’a Session of 
Federation of Labor.

Pittsburg, Nov. 16.—At today’s ses
sion of the American Federation of 
Labor Mr. Mosser delivered an inter
esting address concerning labor
SSES acn?88 îhe *ea. He presented 
statistic* showing that unionism 
gaining many converts each 
the United Kingdom.

Chinese Evade Poll Tax
The Vancouver World claims that in 

spite -of the $500 polltax which is so far 
restrictive that no Chinaman ever vol
untarily pays it to come into the coun
try. Chinese nevertheless are entering 
Canada in large numbers, is the very 
startling inference, an jnference amount
ing to a practical certainty, which must 
be drawn from certain facts which have 
been brought to the attention of the 
World—that is that while in China, the 
Chinamen get registered as members of 
Chinese firms in British Columbia and 
thus pass tbe customs without being 
challenged.

The Fisheries Commission
The Fîshery Commission sat here to

day when the earners presented their 
case. There were ten clauses in their 
plea for redress of what were consid
ered _grièvençee lu the fishery business. 
Briefly as follows One-To have all dis
putes betwen Dominion end Provincial 
government settled. Two, the appoint
ment of a board of commissioners resi
dent in B. C„ to advise with the depart
ment Ottawa: Three, the construction 
and steady operation .of a snag boat on 
tbe Naas and Skeena rivers: Four, sal
mon spawning streams to be efficiently 
policed to prevent construction of dam* ’ 
weirs and other illegal methods of cap
turing fish. Five, construction of a hatch
ery on the Skeens, Six, thoughtful at
tention of a scheme to have fishing 
Sl°„ÇPed„entire,y 00 coast in 1906 and 
1908. Seven, in allotment of trap If. 
erases, the vested interest of eanners to 
be protected. Eight, Seine and Gill net 
licenses should be operative in British 
Columbia water throughout the Pro
vince. Nine, nets for inside fishing re- 
stricted to 60 fathoms. Ten, commercial 
fishing be prohibited above Westminster 
bridge.

Proceedin

can-

was 
year In

. , He said there
were 1,166 trade unions with a total 
membership of 1,902,318, and that these 
figures were steadily increasing. The 
British labor and trades council was 
the third wealthiest in the world, and 
last year a total of $22,753,000 was 
handled by trades unionists.

It was at this point that fire broke 
out among the decorations of the ves
tibule and stairs leading to the street. 
President Gompers rapped loudly tor 
order and the delegates became calm. 
The fire was quickly extinguished by 
the janitor.

Miss Mary E. McDowell, president of 
the Women’s Trade Union League, and" 
Miss Gertrude Bamum, secretary, both 
of Chicago, addressed the convention 
at the afternoon session. Both the 

Women Made an Earnest Plea 
for the Adoption of a resolution re
questing that congress make

'Frank G. Higgins Dead
Portiand, Nov. 15—Frank G. Higgins, 

ex-lleutenant-govemor

Hold-ifp in Toronto

,4;,tirs tels
revolvers commanded the woman behind 
the counter to hand over the cash She 
screamed and they made off. Later a pe- 
destnan was held up by men answering 
th® dc/cription given by the woman, and 
robbed of all he had while a pistol was 
placed to his head. 8

Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—Bank clearings 

for the week ending today are $10,- 
849,503; for the same period in 1904 
$7,057,256; 1903, $6,776,844.

H. Landers, electrical foreman in the 
power house at the C. P. R. shops,- was 
Instantly killed this morning. The 
stationary engineer did not adjust the 
engine properly, and it attained great 
velocity, resulting in bursting the fly
wheel. He was for three years a 
resident of this city, and was formerly 
of Lorain. Ohio.

Temperance in Alberta
Edmonton, N. W. T., Nov. 16.—A 

delegation of prominent clergymen of 
îfn _den°™mations beaded by Rev.

shot his brother Bï’"?cP0US<lll waited on Premier Ruth- 
Dudley, 20 years of age, twice through the Mtitude of the
the head and once through the heart. government regarding the liquor
Instantly killing him, and then fired a ® 75ey ur|ed ^ abolition of the 
bullet through his own temple, dying of olacel fnT°ihl government operation 
on the spot. Fritz left a note ad- fo ,he .sa,e °t. intoxicants,
dressed to his father saying that he ntirm r5efh assured of careful considered kl-led his brotherSand^takenl his ^Hamlto' 'to-Rnh* t

Shingle Mills to Close
Bellingham, Nov. 16.—Final arrange

ments were made today by the shingle 
manufacturers of Whatcom county tor 
a 60-days close-down, beginning De
cember 1.

Advices have been received from 
Seattle that President A. J. Darling of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul 
Railway has competed his visit to that 
city and has decided to visit Belling
ham tomorrow.

FRENCH NAVAL STRIKE.

Trouble About Over and Men Return 
to Work.

Paris, Nov.. 16.—The strike of Arsen
al employees has practically been broken 
up as a result of the minister of marine’s 
circular, giving the man the option of 
going back to work or having their 
names struck off the roll*. At Toulon 
work has been resumed in all branches 
of the dockyards and at the Roeketort 
Arsenal. At Brest and L’Orient also, 
the strikers resumed work.

died at St Vincent Hospital in ^thts 
city today, of a complication of dis
eases. None of Mr. Higgins' friends

M?Vê\g0^TXfd0m Mto8°ula’where 

Sir Arthur Vivian Dead 
San Jose, Cal., Nov. 15.—Sir Arthur 

H. Vivian, formerly of the British
tracted* Uinera* ^ after a ^o-DE OPPORTUNITY. -o-

BLACKGUARDED BY POLICE,lit # of the provincial tin- 
nation is in receipt of the 
-explanatory letter, which 
•r general information: 
rower Street, London,

October 5, 1905. 
Esq. Secretary Bureau of 

i, Victoria, B. C.: 
nm indebted for your name 
Mr. J. H. Turner, the agent 
idon for British Columbia, 
e to write to you. 
above, are English, foreign 
tents, both import and ex- 
eslre to secure the ETnglteb 
of growers, producers, can- 
nd exporters of all kinds of 
the Dominion of Canada, 
i market, more particularly: 
•eserved goods and provis- 
ids, fish, fruit, vegetables, 
d, etc., fruit and 
varieties of food produce, 

ery much obliged of your 
in order to secure each 

am requiring: and I shall 
■ your kind advice and in- 
J the beet means of suc- 
r parts of the province, 
iy that we wish to get in 
irs who desire to purchase 
England, and therefore re- 
res of a buying agent, 
favor of your kind reply.

FRED. J. TURNER.

Four Million Mortgage
omml^>yasNa°âdn

Knickerbocker Trust Company of New 
York and covering all the property of 
the Spokane & International Railway 
which Is to connect this city with the 
Canadian Pacific system. The,bonds 
are for 60 years and are issued at the 
rate of $30,000 per mile.

x A Considerate Son 
.Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 15.—Fritz 

Kafltz, 29 y Sara of age, real estate 
dealer, last night

■e-New York, Nov. 16.—Captain Mark 
Kerr, commanding H. M. S Drake, flag
ship of Prince Louis of Battenberg, 
today sent a letter to Police Commis
sioner McAdoo complaining of the 
conduct of policemen on board the ship 
since she has been alongside the 
Cunard wharf. Captain Kerr declares 
that after the ball given by Prince 
Louis Tuesday night, the policemen 
who had come on board during the 
function could not be Induced to leave 
He declares they had been drinking 
and by their noisy conduct kept officers 
and crew awake long after 4 o'clock 
Wednesday morning. Commissioner 
McAdoo sent a police captain to the 
Drake today to take testimony against 
the offending policemen. The Drake's 
officers declare the ship has been over
run with policemen since coming 
alongside the wharf and that every 
day it has been a mitter of the great
est difficulty to get the bluecoated 
men ashore.

ASTOR ENTERTAINS PRINCE.

Louis of Battenberg Spends Quiet Day 
With the Colonel. ,, . an appro

priation to investigate the conditions 
among women workers. The resolu
tion was unanimously adopted.

w. V. Todd of Toronto also addressed 
the convention.

The motion presented at the morning 
session declining the $100 offered "by 
H. C. Frick for the entertainment of 
the delegates while In this city was 
withdrawn this afternoon by Delegate 
Johannsen. He announced he had 
learned that the money had not yet 
been presented and it would be re
jected when It was offered, and for 
this reason he withdrew the motion.

President Gompers said the delega
tion was being entertained at the 
Grand Opera House this evening.

Poughkeepsie, N, Y„ Nov. 16.—Prince

ftasa crvuE
John Jacob Astor, pear Ithlnebrink In 
seven automobiles, the distiugnished 
party went to the residence of Mr*. Og
den Mills at Staatsbnrgh and remained 
for luncheon, returning to Fernciiffe at 
five o dock this afternoon. An eiabor-
MnlJhL88 ”ee*e<1 “ tbe Artorman-

Tomorrow morning the Prince will 
leave tor New York in Colonel Amor’s 
car, which will he attached to the 940 
train. During his stay at Fcrneliffe, the 
Prince has greatly amused himself in 
Colonel Astoria clubhouse, where tennis 
and bowling were indulged in and now 
pral the° a p unge ia the swimming

’ S’

other ■ Mr. Odell dented that he had ever, 
directly or indirectly, threatened to 
have the charter of 
Trust Go. revoked.

DISORDERS IN CUBA, the Mercantile 
Mr. Odell, when 

asked if the Mercantile Trust Company 
charter was threatened, dramatically 
exclaimed: "There is no truth In
that, so help me God.”

Havana, Nov. 16.—An additions! com
pany of troops has been ordered to San
tiago, owing to the prevalence of minor 
disorders there and to rumors that more 
serious trouble is impending.

l v

------- O--------------
:olid Englishman.

seem to recognize and 
eputation for stolidity 
y. v The London Globe 
rican as asking a waiter ;
t:
one ever laugh here?” 
Plied the waiter. “Some- 
complaints about it.”— 
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